Time-lapse images (z-projection) of a leg disc expressing a Talin-mCherry fusion protein at the transition between phase I and II. Note the low level of expression of Talin in the PE, which appears to be further reduced at the time of PE opening (close up, right panels), compared to the strong expression detected in the leg. Representative of 5/5 leg discs. PE opening (red dotted circles) is based on the Myosin-GFP channel (not shown). Development: doi:10.1242/dev.172577: Supplementary information Figure S5 : Apoptosis is restricted to the retraction front of the PE.
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Time-lapse images of a leg disc expressing a fluorescent apoptosis reporter in the PE (c855a-
Gal4 x uas::GC3Ai). Top rows: bright field (single plane); bottom rows: apoptosensor (z-projection).
Apoptosis is sporadically detected in the PE (open arrowhead) and then mostly at the retraction front (filled arrowheads). The PE retraction front is outlined in dashed red over time. Phenotype observed on 5/5 leg discs. Development: doi:10.1242/dev.172577: Supplementary information 
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